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Great
Partnerships &

Ribbon Cuttings

 
The Cape Coral EDO team
receives a lot of help and
encouragement from our
citizens, staff members,
organizations and
businesses in the day-to-day
function of drawing new
businesses and growing the
local economy. One of those
great partners is the Cape
Coral Chamber of
Commerce. One visible
reminder of these
partnerships is the ribbon-
cutting ceremonies. The
following list highlights many
recent participants.

1. Sam's Club Grand
Opening
2. Luvy Bear Quilts 4 Tots
3. Family Traditions Home
Décor & Furnishings
4. Smoothie King of Cape

Economic Development News

Message From Your EDO Director
Hurricane Preparation Can
Save Time & Money
 
Business owners in Cape Coral should be
preparing for the upcoming hurricane
season. We suggest that you have a plan
in place to address the downtime after a
storm as it relates to your business. It's
also good to have a plan in place so that
your staff understands what they need to
do in the event of a major storm.
 
It's never a good idea to address planning and recovery issues at the
last minute and put your hard-earned assets at risk. Keep in mind that
your employees will be concerned about their homes and families, so
you'll want to have a plan in place that can be executed quickly and
efficiently to allow them to take care of their concerns. Below are some
suggestions for business owners to consider as we move into the
Atlantic hurricane season (June 1 - Nov. 30) It's supposed to be a quiet
year but, we've already had one named storm and as we all know, it
only takes one storm.
 
Considerations for Preparation:
- Review and communicate your plan with staff
- Have a plan to clean and remove things that can become airborne
outside
- Backup computer data and store drives/servers in a safe location
- Gas up company vehicles prior to any major storm
 
The following links are provided to give business owners and leaders a
sample of the types of contingency plans and items that need to be
considered to be properly prepared in the event of a hurricane or other
natural disaster. Preparation is key to the success of responding
quickly to changes under these types of conditions. Please review
these links and consider what steps might be wise for preventing any



Coral
5. Tennessee Still Company
6. Sugar Rush
7. Employee Care
8. Jay Hixon, Personal Chef
9. Noela Chocolat - Send It
Sweetly
10. Floridian Star Cruises
11. Hollywood Bicycle Center
12. Donald Trux Mobile
Detailing
13. Preferred Community
Bank
14. Cape Community
Partners Thrift Store
15. Red Salon & Spa
16. Prismatek Sewing Studio
17. Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services Florida
Realty
18. Wawa Regional Grand
Openings

Florida Ranks No.
2  for Business

Florida is once again the

second-best state in the

U.S. to do business,

according to CEOs

surveyed for a new report

released Thursday by Chief

Executive magazine.

 

Learn more

Top Ten
Real Estate Market

loss of business and or problems related to a hurricane or other natural
disaster. 
http://www.ready.gov/hurricanes
http://www.nhc.noaa.gov/prepare/ready.php
http://www.sfrpc.com/ftp/pub/Hurricane%20Survival%20Guide.pdf 
 

Sincerely,
 

Dana Brunett
 
City of Cape Coral
Economic Development Director

Cape Coral Hospital:
A True Community Partner

When Scott Kashman took over as the Chief
Administrative Officer at Cape Coral Hospital in
2011, he set out to build upon the positives he
saw, with a focus on transforming the hospital into
a connected community wellness campus.
 
The campus revolves around three key areas: 
*Top inpatient & emergency care
*Top rehabilitative and outpatient care

*Top preventive care (community health and wellness)
 
World-Class Care
In the clinical arena, Kashman noted that many people were traveling
outside of Cape Coral for strokes and cardiac care. His team's solution?
*Add specialists
*Continue expansion of emergency facilities from 24 to 42 beds 
*Become a certified primary stroke center
*Develop a certified chest pain unit for cardiac care
 
"Our first priority is to ensure that we practice world-class medicine
based on best practices," says Kashman.
 
Rehabilitative Care
In addition to traditional therapy, the wellness campus is creating an
area for outside rehabilitation, with two stations for rehabilitation and six
others for anyone in the community who wants to make use of a fitness
trail. This naturally crosses into the last piece of the puzzle that sparks
enthusiasm in Kashman-health and wellness.
 
Preventive Care - Health and Wellness
"Knowing that 75 percent of health care issues
are preventable, we set our sights on creating a

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuD0fPFG6fN3Zg5ob8PF2T0tDD_RIOAusG-bIrjZnCMUJMeoGE6oAb8YHegxlY1T7H6MJdcgbt_mgQ7cRwspwIjSXtwYdKw7qmBmC2aQXWRHMu1qU-uyamzQZjaLQr-K6SWUa6wvtxnMg5fI45ZuQ97rIc5VU5aTIx0-R_jJFyQ4Ra9pbxuSluddbsV6VbtFBiWbGet2xIbHPc7vDhSOTuqgPaE3f8yGb1KI-nHVkPyIO&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOi9nJC1yO3bTSSV2GusCFHir6zADaECaCt8mNZqH_5gHV8tUPDfbiKFEiC4O9BYLsSPdnyx7yICD--YXyw9LwtmiMGTcnl2KjbgdGOT-43PXF4E33ppHZNz5-JjVt9CjQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOi9nJC1yO3boMoM2i-kwwg-5J2x-VHnUFTL4iuqLlb8Y5ZEjpq3tZTuRlgypZfOw9rJ3IzktgJEjl66hDl1bjXof2kTkX_1qVDkMY9Lbh_xHBMxbZHRf_gl3aelR3orOmk_470GWB8BiG5QxJXRbhE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOi9nJC1yO3bFNkhh3831ALnW-qjLUl7T8tD0RWOVJK-1-yK3EEiliZU5RjWKE0gtDYjY7WUA5Q8BHTA62amePzuI5nPc9RIoJNnJlFDmocCouJn6yE8pmyNHcYecbj2KyxaE1lxY7gxps6XnKI5lV-mD4rN-OW35OvUeYVhEOoqKmMHOpi9iBo=&c=&ch=


To view the full
document, click

here.

 
What would you do with a
102 percent increase in your
real estate market area?
Well, in Cape Coral, Fla., you
would have grabbed the
fourth-highest "bounce back"
rate and property
appreciation value in the
nation (Realty Trac, May
2015).
 
Obviously, Cape Coral
continues to grab national
attention with its economic
turn-around statistics. The
city's continuous recognition
as a top contender nationally
has been cited by many
other important third-party
reviewers, including the
following recent
endorsements.

1. Wallet-Hub gave the Cape
Coral Metro Area the No. 1
ranking in Highest Net Small
Business Job Growth in the
U.S. (May 2015).

2. Movoto Real Estate Blog
ranked Cape Coral No. 6 as
one of the Top Places in
Florida to Live after judging
100 cities and towns in
Florida on a number of
unique criteria, such as
amenities, quality of life,
crime rates, tax rates,
unemployment and weather.
(January 2015)

3. Cape Coral ranked No. 6 in
the Best Cities for Future Job

truly optimal healing environment," says
Kashman. "This involves finding ways to
integrate healing spaces throughout the campus
and collaborating with the community as much
as possible."
 
This includes: 
*Pathway to Discovery
*Food is Medicine Philosophy
*Chamber & Regional Fitness Challenges
 
In addition to the fitness trail, the Pathway to
Discovery incorporates healing gardens, a teaching garden and more.
The American Heart Association, hospital auxiliary group and
neighboring school are among the contributors that made this happen.
 
The campus takes "food is medicine" to heart, offering healthy choices
at the wellness center, on patient menus and in the hospital cafeteria.
The cafeteria features more veggie options, an enhanced salad bar with
custom smoothies and the fryers are a thing of the past.  Their new
teaching garden provides fresh seasonal vegetables which are served
in their cafeteria.
 
In a nutritional study at Cape Coral Hospital and Gulf Coast Medical
Center, when patients received 30 days of nutritious food at home after
discharge from the hospital, their research showed a 30 percent
reduction in length of hospital stay and a 39 percent reduction in
patients who had to be readmitted within 30 days.
 
As part of the Lee Memorial Health System, the hospital also focused
on its employees with a CHIP program-Complete Health Improvement
Program. This program has moved beyond the walls of the hospital and
into the community-first through a partnership with the Cape Coral
Chamber to develop a 90-day fitness challenge and then with the
Horizon Council-bringing the fitness message to a regional level.  The
system is also part of Healthy Lee, a community health collaborative.
 
"I am so impressed with how our business leaders have embraced
wellness," adds Kashman. "It's especially gratifying to see them carry
this message to their employees."
 
From an economic development standpoint, these measures add up to
impressive results. For example, while the number of Cape Coral
Hospital beds remained the same from 2013 to 2015 (at 291 beds),
occupancy rates jumped from 58.5 percent to 73.8 percent. During this
period, the hospital has been able to employ 111 new full-time
equivalent employees while total operating expenses have dropped. 
Their employee engagement scores have reached a national best 96th
percentile.
 
"They've increased employment while reducing costs," says EDO

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuD0fPFG6fN3ZebBH330c2nygPWNX7UYhFArDha6q3XcDgE_Oc4hmx9wn-ajjVLiBWetKZilb6WluncKG5-jRNpNoGHqNKNNZyPwjl1RC2rYcbzobIx-efyCQ4fxKf0drKCgU3vf9KSup2Z5vD98fdaR-lHI2sHToNAv_75L5HtMbtxC8332_uQeNNIP_UG4AAw==&c=&ch=


Anthony (left) and Robert Greco

Growth 2014 list compiled by
Forbes. 
 

 

Commercial
Permits and

Economic Growth

  
The City of Cape Coral

has more reasons to
brag-30 more reasons
to be exact. That is the
percentage of change
for new commercial

permits since last year.
Commercial permits are

a clear indicator of
economic growth.

 
One of the key components
to this factor is the diversity
of business growth that is

represented by the increase
in commercial permitting.
That critical component
appears to be unfolding

nicely as various sectors of
the business world seek to

either expand into the city or
make Cape Coral their new
home. Likewise, this means

there are new dollars
available in this economy to
raise the tide of associated

growth possibilities for
everyone. 

Commercial permit growth
helps to lift the tax burden

from individual homeowners

Director Dana Brunett. "What employer doesn't what to do that? Cape
Coral Hospital is truly a valuable community partner."
 
Just prior to publishing this newsletter, Cape Coral Hospital was
awarded with more good news, receiving the prestigious Florida
Governor's Sterling Award for 2015.   This award recognizes high
performance in the areas of leadership, strategic planning, customer
focus, measurement, analysis, knowledge management, workforce
focus, operations focus and results. 
 

Business Profile:  ACRA Electric
Celebrating Three Generations, 40
Years in the Cape 
 

When Robert Greco's parents
opened ACRA electric on May
29, 1975, Cape Coral had no
hospital, no high school and no
fast-food restaurants. Anthony
Greco, Sr., looked around and
saw vast potential.

"My dad came here in 1972 to
work for a month just to see

how he could handle the heat," remembers his son, Robert. "He ended
up wiring the projection booth for the city's first theater. Today we are
helping to renovate the same building."

ACRA gets its name from each of the family members: father, Anthony;
mother, Carmella; and brothers Robert and Anthony, Jr.

The business began with the parents and Robert as the sole employee.
Robert joined his dad as a master electrician fresh out of high school
and his mom sewed draperies as a side business venture while they got
started.

Today, ACRA employs 48 workers, many of them long-term. The Grecos
consider staff a part of their extended family. Anthony, Sr., and Carmella
retired in 1996, leaving the boys to run the business, which they say is
actually four electrical businesses focused on specific categories:
residential, commercial, service and marine.

In 1975, there were no boatlifts in Cape Coral, only davits. ACRA was on
the ground floor of the proper wiring of boatlifts. "We were pioneers in
making the boatlifts safe to use," recalls Anthony, Jr. "We used ground-
fault protection 10 years before the government made it a requirement."
Today, the marine segment represents a significant portion of their
business.



to new business. For sure,
commercial growth is a very
good avenue for sharing that
responsibility in a way that

strengthens the local
economy without putting

undue pressure on individual
homeowners. Growth is
good, but targeted and

diverse commercial growth is
even better. 

New Cape Coral
Businesses   

  
193 new businesses

registered for Cape Coral Tax

Receipts

(Business Licenses)

in April 2015.

 

Click here to view new Cape

business reports.

 

Bimini Basin
Update

 
      

More than 300 people came
to see the final presentations
given by USF planners on
the Bimini Basin Visioning
process.  Three USF

Perhaps the greatest key to ACRA's success lies in the family's
commitment to being part of the Cape Coral community. The Jaycees,
Rotary Club of Cape Coral Goldcoast and Cape Coral Chamber of
Commerce are just a few of the organizations that have tapped into the
Grecos' talents. Perhaps the Cape Coral Construction Industry (CCCIA)
has been their greatest legacy, with Anthony, Sr., Robert and Anthony,
Jr., all having served as president of the CCCIA.  And one more Greco
may serve in that role too. Anthony, Jr.'s 26-year-old son Michael
recently obtained his Master Electrician's License, so a third generation
of Greco electricians is now official.

Today, while the brothers groom the "younger generation," there is no
talk of retiring any time soon. "It feels like we opened last week," says
Robert Greco with a smile. "I can hardly believe 40 years have gone by.
I guess that's what happens when you love what you do."
 
 

Wawa Opens in Cape Coral
 
It was controlled chaos as
the new Wawa store held its
grand opening celebration in
Cape Coral at the corner of
Del Prado and Pine Island
Road at the end of April.
Cars were parked along all
of the local roads and the
new store was packed to the
hilt as hungry customers
flocked in to get their long-
awaited hoagies, with even
more people outside.

 
Wawa, which has 65
locations and more than
2,500 employees in Florida
since it began opening
stores here just over two years ago, will bring 40 new jobs to Cape Coral.
Wawa plans to have 12 stores locally by the end of 2017. Company
CEO Chris Gheysens addressed the large crowd outside of the store and
seemed genuinely happy at the reception Wawa was receiving in the
Cape. "Our employees are our single-largest shareholders, and we take
care of our people because they take care of our customers," he said of
the privately held chain where employees own about 40 percent of the
stock. "We know our employees are our most important asset."

 
In addition to providing health care for its full-time employees, Gheysens

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOa42wyRTVpDQrRyoFuDGF4s7DHf8m9bqJk1U3CGEaeJAFfpNGBE-v6JeeoM7Vi3wUUcpiJQtvV71Ygm81BbinC6kgiVF4iQcpPxAL5Mblg3ab0HhlXG5Gx7vZhiHQnVsJZUtc_z_xiA5H1m8Dvfl7Ujoa_a6-UFDCrSDc1p9rE6LMeoOSfuq17Qmu7wahUg4WN1EK64j9DQcQWN8VlCVy5_0OQzbhx3aQ==&c=&ch=


planning teams presented
their concepts using display
boards and a large,
interchangeable model to
help the audience to more
clearly see their specific
ideas.

 
USF has since provided the
City with the final design
document, highlighting the
three concepts in detail. 

 
To view the document, click
here.
 
Our EDO Team will keep
tabs on this exciting process
and will share any updates
as they become available. 

Cape Spirits--
Wicked

Dolphin Makes
Final Four

 

Our team was delighted
to see another Cape

Coral business make it
to the final four in the

heated competition for
the SBDC's 2015

Distinguished
Entrepreneur Award. 
JoAnn Elardo of Cape
Spirits, maker of the

widely popular Wicked

touted a variety of other differences between Wawa and typical
convenience stores, including surcharge-free ATMs, free air for tires and
a selection of healthy foods.

 
The Cape event featured giveaways, including free coffee, the Mariner
High School marching band, a ribbon cutting, and a Hoagies for Heroes
competition between two local charities picked out by the Cape Coral
Police and Fire departments. All in all, it was a good day for Cape Coral
with fun, food and some much-needed new jobs for our residents.
 
 

The Information (Storage)
Revolution

 
By Russ Winstead, CFM, CBA, CGBP

Certified Business Analyst 
 
I was reminded recently of one of my
favorite movies, "Back to the
Future." It reminds me of when I
started out in the computer world at
IBM (before the advent of personal computers) and we all had "dumb
terminals" that performed no processing on their own. They were
connected to a main frame computer and the terminals transmitted the
information back and forth. The computers of old were oversized and
could cost millions of dollars. They also required a team of skilled
computer operators and a specially-built environment to support them.
 
Then we advanced to the age of independent PC's and then Big PC
servers. Business computer processing merged into using local,
independent PC's and networked computer systems. This saved a lot
of money-at first.
 
With independent systems in each office and the server room down the
hall, businesses have had to manage them. They need support, such
as new software and software updates, security applications, hardware
updates, replacement costs, as well as ongoing maintenance and IT
professionals to manage the system. During the past decades, the
approach has become quite expensive, as every business owner has
realized.
 
Now, we are going "Back to the Future" with significant changes, such
as moving to cloud computing. Off-site support centers host large-
capacity servers that handle all our computer needs, which means that
we are left with a "thin client"- no more than a little box that the monitor

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuD0fPFG6fN3ZGcfD-9huERVP7k_Mjs_m70zqe4d60D0bVvbooYWcmPYyz6uzcifLFDfynUNkUrGOLHZpn8t3N8GSs21pSCSvqnFyWVE99Yg4QNvC43kb76W0y8HU5ax2FXfAAjv7p4yYoevfvaGBRSuUZJOlug-4xk_JVMwDP5NN6HMH7b2T1f8=&c=&ch=


Dolphin Rum and
various flavors of their
signature Rumshine

was one of four finalists
recognized in a special
awards celebration last

night.
 

Although she didn't win,
Elardo was thrilled to be
nominated by the EDO. 
Her craft rum products
are available in more

than 2,000 Florida
locations and will soon
be available in several

more states.
 

This year's winner was
Gary Mart, owner of

Global Tech LED, LLC
whose company

produces LED lighting
that fits multiple light

fixtures through
retrofitting. 

 

 

  
 

  
Like Cape Coral 

Economic Development on
Facebook and follow us on

Twitter for the latest
Economic Development

News.
     

 

and keyboard plug into. We also have widespread usage of mobile
computing through iPads, tablets and smartphones, but the heavy
lifting and processing is done remotely.
 
Using this new approach, we can save money and many of the big
companies have already moved to this approach en masse. The next
step in this computing revolution is already taking place. Cloud
technology has now advanced to a price point that small- and medium-
sized businesses can take advantage of the savings. If you have three
or more users, you can save up to $13,000 during a specific time
frame and a lot of maintenance hassle. For more information on where
to take your business with technology, give me a call and we can
discuss it. To reach me, visit the SBDC office at 1020 Cultural Park
Boulevard in Cape Coral or call (239) 573-2737. 
 

Nominations Being Accepted for
Industry Appreciation Awards

To salute excellence in Lee
County's business community, the
Lee County Economic Development
Office and the Horizon Council are
seeking nominations for the annual
Industry Appreciation Awards.
 

Businesses are invited to nominate their own company or another for-
profit company in Lee County by May 31. The honorees will be
recognized during the Industry Appreciation Week luncheon ceremony,
scheduled for Sept. 18 at Harborside Event Center in the downtown Fort
Myers River District.
 
This year, the Horizon Council will honor businesses in four new
categories:

* The LocalLee Grown Business Award goes to a company that was
founded in Lee County and is distinguished by its operational
excellence and commitment to Southwest Florida's business climate.
* The Business Citizenship Award honors a company whose financial,
volunteer and active involvement in organizations and programs have
helped create a better quality of life in Lee County.
* The Emerging Business Leader Award will be awarded to a relative
newcomer to Lee County that is experiencing marked growth while
introducing inventive products, services or business practices.
* The Industry Luminary Award honors a company that helps shape its
industry locally, nationally or even globally.
 
A company can only be considered for nomination in one category.
Nomination forms are available at leecountybusiness.com. For more
information, call 239-338-3161.
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